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JOHN HOUSE NEWS
The Dayton Area Speleological Sooiety issues the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS as a monthly publication of society
activities and of member compositions, photographic or
expository. All such compositions are the property or
the authors and are published in the JHN with their
permission. Opinions expressed in articles published
herein do not necessarily feflect the views or policies
",,;,:,;:':'cf,
:!:AGS. '",' NeJ;l'oe.~'1S',havtif'g-c'Di:1pCJsitim1G
'.for,inclUclionin'
future issues should forward same to Mike Johnson,
307 Ohio Ave., Trenton, Ohio, 45067. The contents are
copyright c1979, Qy the JOHN HOUSE NEWS with all rights
reserved. Other NSS Grottos may copy provided proper
acknowledgement is given to author and JHN.
DASS is an internal organization of the National
Speleological Society however NSS membership is not
necessary for membership in DASS. Membership entitles
one access to all sponsored activities of the society
including monthly meetings, social outings, and cave
trips. Members also receive the JOHN HOUSE NEWS.
Dues are four dollars per year and should be paid to
the DASS Treasurer, Mike Johnson, see address above,
(make check payable to him)
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JOHNHOUSE
NEWS . . ~.
The Hot and' Jirk . "by'-raITy Simpson (Continued from last

Vol. 8, No.7
month)

.;' .L,Uxmal. QOS~:-~L~J,.:
.The n?-mehas a straAge~y appealing 'sound t~.'1i.
Mysterious •
. .i'h'~..':first t~ing '~::sig~~j.rn.s.~he' huge Temple .qf th.s'.Magi.cian,so narrieCi:by
.Spanish.
. .f~f~~s. .The pyia.mi~ 1'ffi.~s."st~ep.
the :steps high' and narrJoloj. Weclimbe9- the big
". limestone ,bOdyand'into a narrow chamber near the. top. Hidden from the trppical sun,
. we'p'ee'red like lizards ouf .at. "the scrUffy brown p~in, the distant hills and the
!:l n+ .,~T_~
.J- _"_ ...•. _+~
:...'. +l-"
'.J-~ ••T._.} . '-co"";'
""'-,'
.••'. ~.' ,•.•..
1.,;.__
,,..,, ~+~7e
. ., • ..:Z2~':J,::.~.~.dl:;:L
~,' .•.
'_',,' ' .
~~l~:J.t~
.. ~#v
'~'~~",l
••.lf ..••
,~\.:y. 1..;__ .l...~,~1_
•.... .!I""y!I1..3~Ll~.t.•
~.•r;~
.:1.ob'. W,;.~-:CC~~..:..:.
~"';." ..... ,.
bUildlngs,a."s;naller"pyTam'id .and ammost'concealed-,'the wires to the light and sound
..show:they hold 'every night.
",
. .'
'. ..
','
:.
".'
As'we explored other. struqttire.s .we foUnd each faCade was "eovered' w~th.carVea.
imb~llishments. each intricately,fitt~d
together.
All carved in 'limestone, rock
against. rock,. were a.lmost 'hide'ous,a;linost humorous. Great geometric monster mas~s
'grimaced like'jack-o-:-lanterns
with curlicue noses', that gave' them a bozo look.' Sort
of .car.toon rococco. These were Chacs (chockS), the ra1ngods.Lines
of these faces
: adorn~d nearly. every corner. Also' there were geometric snakes, a 'Lbnllding decorated
with tuttlesand'
a statue of a two~headedjaguar •. All ~f this done over ~ thousand
.,years, ago.
,.
.'
. . '.: ;Wedldn~.t stay, for the light show, instead driving to a small site that few had
, seen~'"Actually we.had to walk 'the last half mile after the rabbit began scraping
bottom on the 'dirt road. The site was not impressive but much more peaceful.
Next
.weagain headed in-cothe Puuc Hills, thistime for Labna. Here the hills were
.
" be,attifully lush ~ 'manyof the' trees in blossom. some yellow, some white, some blue.
This,sttewastendedb,y
a Mayanfamily that lived there and sold soft drinks.
The
.. refreshment,stand and ticket bOoth Ras tthatched
hut like the ~ne they lived in
nea~by~on nearing the.ruinwe
were first surprised b,y a droning ~f bees
loud it
. almost drowned ou't the sound of birds.
Beneath a large, white blossomed, tree were
hundreds .of holes, some topped with.mud chimneys several inches high. From this
'miniattir.e 6i ty. 'a multitude of bees swarmed~ .
. .
.
'. '. ,.~In' the clea:i-1ng'beyond the bees I passedthlloughthe,
'free standing ,arch
a well
decorated but crumbling wall then climbed a small pyramid. From here I had a goed
view of this vallleyand
the surrounding rolling hills.
The blossoming slopes were
quite a ~elcome contrast to the' drab flatland around Merida.
.
Across the field were the remains of a causeway leading to another structure.
This one was long and well. decorated, containing a number of cryptlike vaults, each
. opening with the typical A-shaped corbel arch •. There .were the usual Chac masks as
well:as,aearvingof
a.head emerging from a reptilian
mouth. At this structure was
.also:-an'anc:ient, cistern still
used by the Mayanswho live there.
I watched the Mayan
chil4.ren playing .~ thes~ ruins, shooting at an iguana with a slingshot.
,
~
..
,Fr~m Labna.we retUrned to Merida where I had anether excellent supper, this time
venison and shrimp cocktail~
After joining David for a gaass of his Jack Daniels,
I retired thinking of the next day in which he promised te show us seme good caves.
The f,irstcave
we would see was at the ruins of M~apan. Mayapanwas a walled
.C11:-ybuilt: in the thirteenthcentu:r:y,b,y
the Itza, .awandering Mexican tribe that had
..~settled in the ruins of ChichenItza (which had previeuslybeen
in the power of the
Toltecs).The
Itza subdued the May-ansand built Mayapanbased on the Toitec
. architecture
.of Chichen. Mayapan,might actually have been a kind .of Mayan'ghetto
~rttil the fifteenth
~8n'tury when the Itza were overthrown •
\.
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JOHN HOUSENEWS'

--, , ...,

Vol.

The Hot and Dark' (COntiriu~d)

8, No.7

, .~...

. '~';, ..After '~;q,ioring 'af~~"of'\h~. rUin:s"or"Mayapan, we"'~asily'fburici the ..eav~ a:t.'::th.e
hlsebr:"a,'py#mid modeleda:t:ter~'~he one at Chlcheil. .The entraI1pe.'1"asa Karst¥~dow
about'foUr;ty,:feet ,in diaIi),eter and t~(,e~ty.five 'f~et,;cI~ep, Bci,ria.nna'treesgrew from .the
depths~, arid 'mot-mo,t,birds nest.ediri' tp5l',lliQ~th., (r'iot-mqts. are a.,large' blue blrd 1-rith
,-..~8n~'".~Fl,:rs~~~~I'.~~.'
They..a~~ :nam~~.f?DI' t!'le sdl,lawkingSO~~ .~,~eY:.~<:t~eJ\
'.J;ohn
and-:.!I"cli:abcd dOrm,:t113"c'/9rhand' on'a ..1arge 11mb' leaning,<hhe're'f'O~c,':t'hat .. :.
pUrpose~ Itwasrnore sturdy thariit
look'ed. The'cave went in'two :directions, atid
the' qne we chose. branched. ;:~09n the passage, became nearly choked with flowstone, so
wehaq.:'to <?:rawlon 'hands ~n?-"Ib1ees,,'"
,Thi?floor, was dark and ~ti~ky"with guano•. By
now we.~ad,t.o push oux.,day..packsf~lle~' ~.-ithcameragear,
me.crawling along with my
trip04.J~~g~ng' betweem.my legs.,. , The',cave was at .least 75degi'ees 'F ,and seemed.eyen
hotteI'. th:an','outside bec~use ,o:f'th~ huniididly. Weab:mdonedour' 'packs to explore a
11ttle farther.
We came to,'asmall'rooin'wlth
a crystal 'blue pool,'of water atthe'.
bottom, a crawlway sesming>to p1ntinue-'below 1ts 'surface.
The water was entiCirig, 'but
'1t wi,s t~o small,to ba;the,!,1n; and 'we>feEl.redto' c1.Tinkit.
. '
"
,
While backtxacklng I noticed a hole that a" bat flew through and decided to have a
look. 'I followed bats through abrealtdown mai.e eIllBrging in a room about thirty feet
high and nearly filled' with breakdown. I fo~lowed a crescent of space at one wall
down to ,another blue pool.
The water was quite beautlful to me.
,
Rei;l:lirningthrough tIle maze go.ofeq.and found myself in another part of the room.
'The flapping bats wer.e beginning to make me ali~tle
nervous.
I plunged baGk into
the :maRe... I was ge.tting p. bit frustrated
when I' he,ard the faint voice of John. a11d
sOOr).fo.~d my wa.Yout~, We.got back~o our gear, took a few pictures and returned to
the surface, having prom~sedto ,spend only a couple of houss 1n the cave. By now we
were drenched insweatand'~sted
with ba.t shit.'
,
Wemet the. oth'Eirs waiting at the top $ talk;ing with some Mayans, .Fat translating'
bird ,na,lTlesinto .Hayanwith thehe~p of the caretaker of the rUlins. Th~y gave us 'some
b~ead andsoft drinks. which we accepted greedl1y~ David wondered how we had Lg~tten
so dirty and asked if we'd made it~o,the
'room of 7000 bats.
Rosarian the caretaker
had~cnce led him' to its entrancethen.Laughed
as the bats flew out when he crawled in.
David also said.Rosarian told,him of another cave nearby, one Dr the largest and'mqst
beautiful in all of '~1ayapan,' .,
.
, 'I
was'nearly;fed up with these hotnasty'caves"but
we agreedto have a look,
As"d~rected,we fol:l:oweda'!l!lath through a,busbey cactus studded path.
One cactus liCl:l?
over fifteen feet tall.
. There were some scrawny, cattle I and we came to 'a kirid of
corral made of piles stone with a well'nearby.
Whenwe'looked down the well we saw
~hat it was about fourty feet deep and beile4 out inio a cenote. Rosarian had
described the cave as about that de~p,and wl:th ~ter hut easily accessible,'
I began
tb' coinb tpe bushes.'
,' .
,.,'
, ' "',
.
,' .'
I suddenly came upon a hole-and'wasstartled
as two mot-mots flew out.
I
retriE)'ved'.my hardhat and lamp from.the corrai' then followed ravid and' John into the
sinaliholei
The,cave opened.in to a.large oblong room with; water at the bottom. We
climbe~ dol:fhflowstone slopi,ng. at a?qut'si:l:cty degrees, bu~ a long root made a perf\3ct
handrail.
.
'
'
.. N~ar th~ bottom'John exlaimed at what he said looked miniature Car lights in the
water.
They turned out to be the~es
of fish~ ,The fish were dark an~ looked like
catfish.
The passage ifas aqaut twenty-f~ve feet wide and'fourty high continuing about
teventy five feet but with aall to wall water. This water was also crystal blue and
p'

seemecl bottomlesS.
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The pool was t~o tempting., ,',I, <;'tropped.my.coveralls and ,dove, in, ,a.s Jopn, IB.vid and
Heidi:: cheered
6n~ '''The~ter: wa.,s
..~'cool:a.nd soothing, just what, I n,eed after that,
,o."lB.st::
~ve:~:"O:
TrUly refi:esh~ii'gf ":'I:fiOa,t;'ed, mY ''tacik s&ar1l1gat the:.ceil1ng 'Ii t by' ,
:bluegreen: o~tside'~:light,: watching dim''stalactite,s' and floWstone" draped walls. dr~
bY:'bvei'headi:i:~I"was ~'gimd:ng_ to'like'y'~!~t~qa!).~~,Y'T.1gJ' ,Davi!! ..icaned:!!!~,a.pe!\ligr,~" .
~:,;":\,',(~1'e:~id;'I
's~'rei{?'b'-iri6!"'6~~Ia'-ci1ci.:~""it~:l.8£ ''Sb.ia.' :thare.'was, c1"t'craktimyr'reading 'to'''S" ",""iar~e;- rooiri/~d '~ure Bliough, there' i~'wa.~•. I eraw~eQ.,a llttle:oll:hanc1sand
knee,s,
but'lt-soon
got doWnto~a. ve~}()~ bel1y:~wl:on
rOcItS,:so be~ngna.ked~ I quit,
::(-I've'eften
sinc'e regretted"I
didn't push farther).
:ay"nowJohn had jumped in as bats
chittered atour
intrusion.
,Wesplashed arOl.mduntil the catfish began to, get too
:friendly,,:'bUt before, leavliig" dis"eevered:'a' emi16Us chunk of floW-stone. 'Half-way, across
,<~the'w8.ter there was' a'natu:ra:i arch just below 'the sur.t-aceand on that apiece at
•
.:"t:flo~tone"p~iy"subn~rged;that'
lJlight have, been a figure.
'It was about four feet
16rig~' Had'it ~~n"~E?d?,:
"
:,' ,
"
,',
. ,
"
:'Exitirigthe' cave wernet a,Wiyan' dressed
white with a macheeteat hi,belt.
, , ",":BUena'vista. ,s$nora,":'
said John.
'
, ,,'
' .
, " " '.He' seemedd1ri little
perplexed at J OM' s do-it-yourself
Spanish, bUt was, frlednly,
and when ,IB.vidtzmlslated,
to.1d us the name of the cave was Chac-Sin-Kin.
(Chae
, ,rr: being 'the :'rain'g6d and Kin the sUn god)..
"
,
:.,.':B8.ck in the",car we"sped to the nearest Coke stand in the earest
,village and
chugged a couple 'of Cokes each'. ,Hot canteen water gets old.
Outside the local ice
cream ma.n',puahed'&tub full of homemade'1cecream in a wheelbarrow. It' was pineapple
,\:sherbet, a.ri:dqulte tattey.
A crowd of: kids had gathered, 'aXomidour car ,a.nd' when I
. 'pointedmY"~era:
M.,them'they seattered,as
if, it was a gun. The Mayans seem very
'modest'a.n&:areoften
cam'era'shy~ ,..
"
'.'
,
'The',next day p~omised;Inore ca.ves and a pyi:a.midlabyrinth.
Again, we drove into
:.:the"P1,ulcHills,'thls'time
to"8,huzito:uristed'slteon'a
ridgetop plateau.
the site was
A)xkiniok.'c:~X-.shJ.'
We' pUshoo':6~' ~Y' throUgh nelCkhtgh weed an climbed a large mound
of ru'bble that' had on,ee been a,pyiamid~." From the' top we could wee numerous other
moUndSnosing up from the brUsh. ):avid 'said there was a large cave' supposed to be
nearoy but he'd never found it.'
After an hoUr 'or so of bUsh beating and mound
climbing'in the' ~e8.rli' noon, sUn, we''met a ,Mayanand asked about cave~. , ,lje didn ~t
knoW' of': any except one",several km away.'
, ::..,'
,
We'gave, up (:mthe cave <;1nddecided to: see, the"pYramld labyrinth.,
Which,took
another' searCh' 'hi-houghthe'tick
1nfe'.ted'weeds~
Iatid finally identified
one of'
that moUnds'bY itsCdistinctivE:tarchitectUre~,
(1' failed to see~anything but a ,pile of,
ro<?~) and,we'~wled',thrOtigh
a' hole into, a series' of vaulted passageways about f,ive
~ee~"high~ ,I fol1-owedJohn ':s penlight a.nd he Warned me about a large pile of, black
'lslime; vampire 'guano. ' G~oss"stuff.
Stepping across, still
stooping beneath the '
to:;-~ c~
ceiling,
I spotted the vampires. One flitted
past Heidi's _face. The
'air was','perfiiined'with Ur1ne~, JOM was_already trying to get a ptcture 'of one of the
snarlirigf hognosed flut.ter miee,:t7ut aft~r',a: couple of flashes they became too agitated.
We later learned the Mayanname for vampire lats is Zotz, possibly because of
the sound as they 'flash past year ear. ' Zotz is also a month in the Mayan calendar.
Near the end of the maze John discovered a gecko lizard about seven inches long,
and we photographed it.
It was pale with dark star shaped scale designs.
Wefumbled
through the maze lack out to the tropical sun.
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.. " JUstdowrtthe road wef.o~c;lth~ cave thE) Mayanhad' told' \i~ about~ Where the
.brush thinned and we':~gai1to; walk' on becfrock,"the grounq. dropped away suddenly, and
W~ faged a' J.arg~'kasst wfudow'a.b0ut"s'ixty.feet in diamet'er•. A.large.mound of debris
•'came,to' within; thirty 'fe'et of the 'overhung 'eage. ,'!h,e moundWas lush and geen with
."i!ali,( ~:ti'G
s:3,~.~ipJ..i.1g 'b'9.Jh0: ;'.s).u11~.gh:i; QTld'tar.c"t:1TIa tr at3:: :r~!J j!l.i1g, -if1 '~~~Er,
af"t'e:tn":joy): :'''()fee-t:~-'.,'-?lL :'"X:~"
There was.a rusty metal ladde'l! leading to -the, oas!s, and I quickly 'cliinbed down•. To
the left of the -ladder the mounddropped' st~eply into the overha.!lg,'perhaps sixty,
feet. ' A,smaller weli-like shaftperietrated
the overhang allowing roots and sunbeams
todangle~
. , ,,',
' ,
, As the others climbed down.~I sCamperedto the o~her side of the moUndwhere I
",thoUght :r had seen another passage.' WOO
t 1, saw aas a large natural bri,dge separating
this 'karst windowfrom another 4rger one. The cham~r was huge, with a skylight fifty
'feet wide sp6tlightinga
green 'patch a hundred feet below. Roots hung like spider
strands, and bananna trees looked like toys.
Mot-mots flahsed trridescent blue as
they flew between greaten-oded' staJicti tes ~ The' stalactites
were green with, my way
dOWTl
into this huge rotunda, I began to hear the drone Of' insects broken lhnly by the
.. raucoUs echoes of mot-m~ts.
-,
,
"
,
'
: Imagine the lower bell of a gigantic hour glass where ,boulders had fallen instead
of grains of sand and youget an idea of the size and shape of the thing.
Now only
sunlight fell, ,with an' occasioaal'feather
'or the silky pod fiber of a kapok tree.
Darkness loomed all'around,
but in the'center'of
the floor was a burning pool of,
'simlight.
,There beneath the' ,l::anannatrees, amoIlgfallen feathers and bird droppings,
grew a thick,plUmmage of ferns~ Passages lead to lower darkness on th~ right and left.
':'. '1 had in my haste forgotten to even ':bring a flashlight.
But now John caught up
and we climbed downto one side to explore the edge 'of darkness.
As we climbed,
betWeen walls of flowstone, we noticed that some was crusted with white crystals.
We
ducke'd through a hole and came ,to a tall room lit' eeriely by an uppe:tpassage leading
out. More rooms lead farther in but we turned back to check the other passage.
The passage to the right of the rotunda was tlrtrty feet high by about fifty wide
and lead downat a moderate angle. At the edge of darkness we crossed a broken wall
of stones and began to see chunkS of' breakdown carved into water, basins.
Some
contained water dripped from stalagmites recently.
The ~ans
considered this water
, sacred and used it for ceremonial purposes.
" The' tUnnel; narrow'ed_to a small op~ning, part' of which was blocked: by another
wall ?fstones
cemented in places Oy flowstone.
And there was another water basin
carved in the foot of a large bUlge of sparkling white flowstone.
Westooped under
the opening and in the next room saw nothing.
Big, black, beautiful Nothmg! John
aimed his penlight around; but all we saw was the penlight.
Wewalked a little
in but
returned having seen no ceiling'or wails.
.'
Weemerged in the rotunda to the sweer smell of' greeness.
Swallows flitted
in the
'sk,11ight. Wemet the others in the rotunda where Pat and Heidi were collecting
mot~motfeathers and David was socaminingpotsherds.

(To be continued in next month's John House NEws)
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The Sheep Caves

•

by Mike Johnson

'"INTRODUCTION' '::;
:Fluvial geomorphology is .thestudy of the origin and development of those land
.'.'su:rlace "forms,directly related to 'running streams. ,'Stream valleys are common and,
important features in our: environment and most people are familiar"with'them ''because
we, see them every day, ,or,'
maybe even 'live in,the bottom of one,' The characteristics
", of:, iJ tl:'leam: a:-qt1' int~2:()Srt ing in: thcl:ls01 ves ,,'0 c.:::'d. '-.l.~~'U:r 0 la ted 1.1'1;,~oftiplex-f'a-Shi dns:."',f. SOfflO:';
of them are d1scha:qie (the volume.of. water passing:a :given point'per unit time--for
~mall streams; cubic feet~per second-cfs)~ cross section (profile across the stream),
:> 'gradient, 'velocity arid'energy distributions, etc .:'An important one is the ability to
transport sediments.
This is directly.related to the velocity distributions.
Sodiments can:beqariied'as
either suspended load (muddy and turbid water) or bed
load (material rolled along the bottom and sides which can equal or exceed suspended
load). If one doubts the, sediment carrying ability, of a. stream, he need only look at
the delta buil,t up at the :mouth,of a river, or help cleanup a houSe located. in a
flobdplainaftera
major flood.
..
..A coomonfeature
of stream valleys is the occurrence of meanders.
Rarely are
stream ,valleys straight for any distance, unless constrained by such things as
stratigraphy 'or structural geology. This is a consequence of a number of geomorphic
factors,.mQstnotably'energy
distribution over the length of the stream, which tends
to be relatively uniform.
If energy is high, the steam will tend to do work at. that
point, normally by down-cutting or entrenching into its bed (the Grand Canyon is a
spectacular example.)
If energy is low, the stream will tend to deposit sediments at
that point to build its bed up at that point. The end result is a relatively uniform
stream profil~. ,With this idea in mind, streams meander for a number of reasons.
One
is to increase banR, storage so that the stream can maintain gradient and energy
distribution even under flood conditions.
streams will meander, entrench or deposit,
depending on. exteraneous, conditions, create floopplains, and even the meanders
.:themselves will'migrate downstream.
THE SHEEP CAVES
In our early days, we had heard rumors of a good cave called Sheep Cave.
Unfortunately, no one knew its location.
On repeated inquiry, even the description
seemed to vary. The conflict was eventually resolved (about J years later) when we
discovered that there were several Sheep Caves.
,We,try to keep original names where possible.
Unfortunately, :there are'
ubiquitousname~' such as Wind, Blowing, Saltpeter, Peter Caves, etc. Now, it seems
Sheep was popular as well. In such caJiDes,we keep just one such cave with that name.
Here we decided to keep two with the Sheep name, as they seemed to be directly related •
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SHEEP CAVE NORTH
A glance at a map will show Buck Creek has ,meandered allover
the place
(indecis!on apparently).
In many areas it has entrenched to produce moderately
narrow caayons, occasionally as high as 100' or so. In one location apparently Buck
Creek.bhangedits
position and began to entrench into its new bed, and in so dOing';
bisected a .pre-existingcave.'
The;result was Sheep Cave North and Sheep Cave South.
Sheep Cave North is the larger of the two fragments.
The entrance is on a cliff
face on Buck Creek and is nearly blocked by fill and sediments.
Once inside the
cave, one can see it is a large passage ',some 50' W
28' H, although sediments fill
J/4 of tae psg height. A few large volume speleothems are evident. Heading into the
cave, a side lead is encountered on the left. This ends in fill and breakdown a
couple hundred feet away. It is smalleft than the large psg and its origin and function
are unknown in re.la:tiontb) the h:r.ger psg.
Continued on the next page
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Sheep Cave North (Continued)
SolutioI1'details of the embryonic cave.~n the larger psg are largely destroye,
or obscurred.,It is quite:lik,ely tha~:;when)3uck Creek encountered the.cave', it back
flooded' the cave. The.large 'size and~ large ..
amounts pi fill may ,be due'to Buck Creek!s
backflooding, :also destroyed s6lutiori e:tetails.'
',~e~um~ bly flow was from the North end
, qf the cave and out,the main entrance, ,btitnot proof of ,this remains. ' Likewise,
, ,,::2,01" is' p~:~nur;,.::~~
-:0 :~n,vG ,"fj~)S'n Qi.H
.. ,()f thE!, s:iQ.e;.:ll~,~d,,9,8 'well

>'

b:.~"': evioC::::'Je,:, ~.s ,1;,'. :;::].r.g,'<'

..~.

..,;--.'here'as well. 'Large scale collapse' 1s'eyicien-thead:i.ri:i
toWard the North end of the cave,
suggesting, that modification 'by backfloodingi,had.occl..U'J?ed.,
Near s<ta.tionnumber 8,
about 100' from the terminal northend,a'small
~ide lead is breakdown blocked, moves
air. ,Chisel work would be neEessaryto continue. ,Without question the large
dimension psg continued northward. :Perhaps this lead will allow further access.
SHEEP CAVE SOUTH,
,
The land surface is cQnsiderably more eroded and disected on'the south side.
'SC South is only a 100' long and is collapsed on it south side. There is clear
evidence of bedding plane anastomoses in SC South, and undoubtedly 'it owes its
origin to these. 'The psg dimenSions, cross sections and gradient match SC North.
The entrances are directly opposite each other. Coincidence? Possibly, but the
,suggestion is that the t"l-WSaeep caves were one and the same, and the 'creed bisected
them. Surface evidence upstream of the caves shows Buck Creek once flowed south ~,
instead of west for a meander bend as it does today.
ATTENTION ANY GROTTOS CAVING
Wells Cave Dilemma
Sad but True
IN E. KY .••••••••
We have a potentiallydanger~us situation occurring at Well's Cave. DASS has
oeen caving fo~ the last 10 yearsin,a state of relative bliss -- by not having to
be concerned about such things as vandal$sm, closed caves, deteriorating owner
relations, etc. He simply had no problems in these areas. Now it's happened to us.
A series of recent events has brought the owner of Well's Cave to the point of
seriously considering closing the cave. After a long serious discussion between
DASS & Floyd Wells, we reached a compromisel DASS is to provide NO TRESPASSING
signs and cave register.
, In other words, access is still possible but CAVERS MUST OBTAIN PERMISSION
TO ENTER PROPERTY.
If.cavers do not follow "Doctrine of Mutual Jtespect" cave owners will close
caves on their property. Wells Cave will be closed ifcavers continue present
irre~ponsible activities.

Rev. Eddie's Motivation for Becoming a Minister
In a recent th~ological diSCUSS~~~~X'lithRev. "Eddie" it was pointed out that
it was common practlce to construct
and stables in caves and rock shelters
,in the Jerusalem area. It is therefore quite likely that Jesus Christ was born
in a cave. As is well known JC was buried in one. Jesus Christ was a caver!!
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